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Under date of March 16, 1964, the President's Commission 

advised that ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND had appeared before the Presi- 

dent's Commission on March 10, 1964, and testified concerning an 
- individual who, according to ROWLAND, was etanding behind the . a 
southwest window on the sixth floor of the Texas School Book --: 
Depository Building. . . _ 

     

. In addition to this information, however, Mr. ROWLAND 

advised the President's Commission that approximately five minutes 

before the Presidential motorcade reached the corner of Elm and 

Houston Streets in Dallas, Texas, ROWLAND observed an “elderly | 

Negro” at the southeast corner window, sixth floor, which is the 

window from which the shots were supposed to have been fired. 

Mr. ROWLAND stated that he might be able to identify the Negro 

person whom he saw, although he did not definitely say that he 

would do so. As a further description, ROWLAND stated that the 

person "was very thin, an elderly gentleman, bald or practically 

bald, thin hair if he was not bald, and wearing a plaid shirt.® 

The President's Commission letter stated that ROWLAND = 

had indicated the plaid shirt was red and green and very bright ~>.> ~~ 

colored as that is why he remembered it. He estimated the indi- 

vidual's age at "50, possibly 55 or 60." As to his complexion, 

ROWLAND stated it was “very dark or fairly dark, not real dark 

compared to some Negroes, but fairly dark. Seemed like his face 

was either--I can't recall detail but it was either very wrinkled 

or marked in some way." The President's Commission letter ad- 

vised that during the course of his testimony, Mr. ROWLAND also 

provided the President's Comnaission with certain information about 

himself. He stated that he has an Ig of 147 and that through his 

junior year in high school he had a straight “A" average, but he 
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received “a couple of B's" in his senior year, and claimed that 
he received his IQ test in May 1963. ROWLAKD aleo indicated  - 
that he had attended W. E. Adamson High Schcol and that his eyes 
were examined several months ago by a “firm of Goctors" named ~~~ - 
FINN AND FINN, and that he had “much better than" 20-20 eyesight. 
RQWLAND algo advised the President's Commission he had bean’ ~ 
accefted at Texas A&M, Rice and SMU. He also testified that he 
had taken special courses in sound and study of echo effects at thas 
Crozier Tech in Dallas, Texas, and that his instructor was SAM 
FOSTER. : 

    

On March 25, 1964, Needs knees et} Retail 
Merchants Credit Association, 2112 Jackson Street, Dallas, Texas, 
advised that a search of the files of this association failed 
pot Looe any information concerning ARNOLD LCUIS ROWLAND. Eo 

euuuug stated she checked this name through their files under 
any cossible different spalling and still failed to locate a 
record identifiabls with this person. 

    
   

On march 25, 1964, Mr. J. G. VICKERY, Identification 
Division, Dallae Police Department, advised he searched his de- 
partment's files and failed to locate any record | Adentifiable 
with ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND. . ee 

Cn March 25, 1964, Deputy Sherif€ JAMES: KITCHING, ‘Dallas 
County Sheriff's Office, advised a check of the records of this 

"agency failed to disclose any record concerning ARNOLD LOUIS 
ROWLAND. 

The indices o£ the Esllas Office of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation reflect that at appreximately 8:30 F.M. on 
May 12, 1963, Mr. THOMAS RAY WALKER centacted this office and 
furnished the following informations 

He stated that on Tuesday, May 7, 1963, his daughter, 
BARBARA FAYE WALKER, returned home from schcol and left with a 
married couple, Mr. and Mrs. LCNNIE RCSSBAY. BARBARA left against 
the wishes of her mother. Mr. WALKER stated he knew his daughter
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and a boy by the name ef ARNOLD ROWLAND, 2746 Brooklyn Street, Dallas, were planning to be married, and Mr. WALKER had heard they were going te run away to Arkansas to be married. Ke stated the couple his daughter left their homs with lived at- 3602 Mt. Pleasant Street, Dallas, Texas. Mr. WALKER stated he Galled the ROSSEAUS on May 11, 1963, and asked if they knew _the present wherezbouts of his daughter. Ee was advised the Dot, ROSSBAUS had merely picked her up and traneported her to the weR Ree residence of a lady living at 2746 Brcoklyn Street, Who was a relative of ARNOLD ROWLAND. Mr. WALXER atated he was of the . Opinion his daughter was in Arkansas and requested FBI assistance in locating her. . 

  

It is to be noted ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND's wife is 
BARBARA FAYE ROWLAND, . . 

Mr. WILLIAM H. SEELLEY, Foreman, Texas School Book 
Depository (TSBD), 411 Elm Street, Dallas, Texas, on March 23, 
1964, furnished the following information: , 

Mr. SHELLEY stated that in his capacity as foreman at 
the TSBD he was fully acquainted with all employees in the book section of this company. Mr. SHELLEY wes furnished a descrip-.._. tion of the Negro male as furnished the President's Commission ~ >’ by ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND and, from the @escription, Mr. SHELLEY 
stated the only possible persons this aescription could fit em- 
Ployed by the TSBD or working in this building were TROY EUGERE 
WEST or EDDIE PIPER. 

Mr. SHELLEY advised that TROY EUGENE WEST was employed 
by the TSBD as a mail wraprer an2 as such gsnerally worked at the 
mail rack loceted on the first flcer of the TSBD Building. 

o | .Mr. SHELLEY etated that EDDIE PIPER was employed asa . 
janitor in the TSBD Building and generally came to work later 
than other employees, arriving et this building generally about 
10:00 A.M. and working until abont 7300 P.M. . 
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JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, : ERS NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS ee, 
Mr. SHELLEY advised he does not remember whether either of these employees wore a red and green shirt, very bright in color, on November 22, 1963, and does not remember either of these employees leaving the first floor of the TSBD Building on this date: 

. 

Ret ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

On March 23, 1964, Mr. EDDIE PIPER, 15073; McCoy Street, Dallas, Texas, was: interviewed at the Texas School Book Depository ~ (TSBD) Building, 411 Elm Street, and at the Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and furnished the following infor- mations 7 , 

- , Mr. PIPER voluntarily agreed to have his Photograph taken and the following photographs were taken of him at the Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of investigation: 

1. Full-length full-face photograph 
2. Left side full-length photograph 
3. Right side full-length photograph 

Mr. PIPER stated he was employed as a janitor for the TSBD and had been so employed for over five years. He stated he seldom worked on the sixth floor of the TSBD Building and did . - not go to this floor at any time on November 22,°1963. 0 

Mr. PIPER stated at the time President KENNEDY was shot, -he was eating lunch on the first flocr of the TSBD Building and was near the southwest corner of this building looking out a window in an attempt tot@serve the Presidential motorcade. He “stated he was alone at this time. 

. Mr. PIPER stated that on November 22, 1963, he did not Own'a red and green ehirt ard did not wear a red and green-colored shirt on thie date. He advised he wore glasses at all times while working and only removed the glasses to sleep. 

- + fhe following descriptive data was Cbtained through interrogation and ‘observations : - 

a a
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JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, - ‘ 

Race Negro 
Sex " Male . , 2 Born January 23, 1908, Travis County, 

Texas 
, ~ Height §*10° . * .- Weight 140 pounds 

Bair : Gray LTE ~ - Byes * Brown 
Build Slender 
Facial character- 

istics Wears mustache; no scars or marks. 
visible . 

On March 23, 1964, TROY EUGENE WEST, 5314 Colonial Street, Dallas, Texas, was interviewed at the Texas School Book Depository (TSBpD) Building, 411 Elm Street, and at the Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and furnished the following information: . . , 
. 
i 
® 

} ° 

1. A full-face full 
2. A left face full 

Mr. WEST voluntarily agreed to have his Photograph taken and Photographs of him were obtained at the Dallas Office Of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, as follows: Ct 

“length photograph ~~~ 
~length photograph 3. A right face full-length Photograph 

. Mr. WEST stated he was employed at the TSBD as a mail wrapper and as such generally worked at the mail zack located on the first floor of the TSBD Building. Be advised in addition te his duties as a mail wrapper he made coffee for the employees working for the TSBD. He advised on November 22, 1963, he worked sat ‘the mail rack on the first floor of the TsBD Building and never left the first floor of this building on this date. He stated when he went to work on Novenber 22, 1963, he prepared coffee as he usually does, and at the time President KENNEDY was shet on this date he was Preparing another pot of coffee for the employees of this building. He advised he was. alone at the time
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av 

working at the coffee Pot located on the first floor of the TSBD Building. 

Mr. WEST 
' Shirt and had never 

stated he did not ow a red and green-colored ‘worn such a shirt to work. 

interrogation and: observations 

The following descriptive Gata was obtained through sete 

Race . Negro 
. Sex” Male 

. Born March 11, 1907, Leon County, Texas Height : § ‘93 
‘Weight 155 pounds 
Bair Black 

' Eyes Brown 
_ Complexion Dark 
Build Medium 
Facial character- 

istics 
_ 

  

On March 23, 1964, Ben 
W. H. Adamson High School, 9th and Beckley Streets, Dallas, Texas furnished the following information; 

Wears mustache, no visible scars or 
marks 

    

stated that a review of High School Pupil's Permanent Record, Dallas Independent School District, reflects that ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND was last residing at 1604 Carson Street, Dallas, Texas, and was born at Corpus Christi, Texas, on April 2°, "1945. Be entered the Dallas Independent School District from — Salem, Oregon. These records further reflect that ARNOLD's father ‘was’ ARNOLD PATRICK ROWLAND, and his mother's maiden name was . BERTIE M. BROWN and her last known name was Mrs. CLYDE TIDMORE, 
: These reco 

in 1959 and scored 
ROWLAND was given 

Zg° reflect that ROWLAND was given an 10 test On this test. In addition to the IQ teat, e National Merit Scholarship Qualifying rest
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 g e A third test, Iowa rest of Educational Development, was ad- ~~. ~~ ministered to ROWLAKD while at Adamson High School and he scored in the 94 percentile group on this examination, : 

    School District. Adamson High School, reflect the following) - Q9Yades for ARNOLD Lours ROWLAND : . . . 

  

  

  

  

School. -__ Adamson 
. 

- Seseion ___1959 Term_ Fall] 

Subject Class ist 2nd 3rd EX. Avg. crdt. TEACHER ! - 

| mg * BB Ma) Rocuerr | El.civ, 0°: B BB Bp Ba “1/2 REEVES» _ Alg. oa c c 1/2. WAITS 
Gen. Sc. i 

c c 1/2 BEAD 
Date of Entrance 1-18-60 
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School Crozier Tech 

Session 1960 Term__Spring 

Subject -Class ‘lst 2nd 4 3rd-saEx. ~=Avg. Crdt. TEACHER. 
si Report - 

Eng. 2 + © 8B Bc 8B 2/2. EWmEG.. 
Alg. 2 a E c A D 1/2 DENSON 

Span. 2 r £ P r ¥ no MALLOW 

Gen. Sc. 2 ze fF E c z 1/2 FOSTER 

Radio 2 E aA c D © 1/72 _ cANNON 

H.I. Mil. D 1/4 MOSES 

Absent 9 8 8 

Date of Entrance 2-1-60 

School _ Crozier Tech: _ . 

Session 1960 Term Fall 

Subject Class ist 2nd ‘3rd s«Bx. Avg. Crdt. TEACHER 
: Report 

_ BEng. 3 c B B B B 1/2 COLE 

Geon. 1 B A aA A A 1/2 COWG1LL 

M. Dr. 2 B A a A A 1/2 J. MURRAY 

"Radio 2 a A a B- A lf CANNON 
Type. a BOA B B  B 1/2 YOAKUM 
Ph. Ed. A -1/8 QUESENBERRY 
Absent 3 2 i1- oy 

Date of Entrance 9-7-60 
=e, Se
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- School Crozier Tech , . aa Y , 

roe see ech . 
Session 1961 Term Spring 

. Subject Class lst 2na 3rd Ex. = Avg. crdt. TEACHER . ” . Report 
Eng. 4 B. »D aA B BO 1/2 _sEWInG” Biet. (Ww) 2 - A B c ua B 17 BROWN Geom. 2 A B A aA a 1/2 DENSON Radio 3 B aA A c B 1/2 CANNON Type. - 2 B oc B B B 1/2 YOAKUM Ph. Ed. 

B 1/8 QUESENBERRY . Absent 5 7 7 
Date of Entrance 1-30-61 

School_____ Adamson 

Session 1961 Term Fall 

Subject Class ist 2nd 3rd Bx. Avg. crdt. TEACHER : __Report 

Eng. S-. -©-e©- p gp p 1/2’ CHAPPELL ‘fist. 7 c c EC D 41/2 ROBBINS 
Alg. 3 A c B 1/2 JENKINS 
Chem. 1 D F E 1/2 vILLey | 

Ph. £4. 
B 41/68 - HALLMARK 

- Absent _ ; 5 | 
Date of Entrance 12-11-61 

  
 



  

Re: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, ca 2 ELT - HOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS Joins 
. \ Wee advised that ROWLAND had enrolled for the. #*pring session of the 1962 class but was dropped on March i9,. 

  

    

attendance. 
- 
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. Scheol _Crozier Tech | 

  

  

  

    

  

Session 1963 Term_Spring ee verecmeseeea’ 

Subject Class Ist 2nd 3rd Ex. Avg. Crdt. TEACHER Report 

Eng. — 8 D c 
RAYNES W. Hist. 2 B A 

REGELSKY Geon,. 3 r A. 
COWGILL Photog. i < c 
MURRAY Phys. 2 F Fr 

- FOSTER Ph. Ed. | “7s ” QUESENBERRY oot To , - Dropped 3-19-63 , Absent 13 3 . 
Bchool Crozier Tech 
Session 1963 Term Fall 
Subject Class ist 2nd 3rd Ex. Avg. Crdt.- TEACHER : Report 
Eng. 7 c 

No cr. Civ. . 3 B 
No Cr, Alg. .4 Fr 
No Cr. Pub. Spk. 5 aA 
No Cr. 

Dropped 11-21-63 

    - 10 «



Res aSsassrwaricy OF PRES:DENT JCHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DASLAS, TEXAS 

. MeREeN advise* that his reccras reflect ROWLAND attended Toreks Righ Schrol, Tcpeks, Kang 88, during an unknown 
Perisd cf time, Frobably during the #Pring or fall term of the 1962 gchcol year. Topexa Eigh Scheol transferred 1/2 credit for Hist>ry 8 ana 1/8 credit for Phys. Ed., to the Dallas «Independent School District for ROWLAND. i 

  

   

    
Rea 

oO, eke ee stated that AREOID 1671s ROWZAND was refused eamittance ints the Acanetn High Scucol for tha spring session , Of 1963 kecause of hig peat rsccxa at thia schsol. ROWLAND 7. applied for 34anlesion at N, R. Cxszier Technical High School for this session after heinac refused admiseion at Adamson High Schoel and attenteg Crezier Tech for a shert time Guring 1963. 

      

   cst state4 that Adamron High Schoel offered no special scunc courses aad tc his kncwledge neither did Crozier Tech. He stated he covia ace imagine any ccurse cf study in any of the high schecls Of the Dallag Independent scheol District @5ing research Or special wrrk in scund ara szudy cf echo effects. 

   dati Stated he had two etudents accepted by Rice Institute cut c£ tha entire Clase gredquzting in 1963. These _ students laarnes Shey had bea accez tac by Rice about two weeks . Pricr t5 ¢ratuation from Sich ‘sck:-] ane Esth stulents were out- stanZing tna citizenship ar? 3chilactle acccapliehments. He . Stated he Beriovsly dovbtcs that. Siathern Methsa3ist University, Texas ASM, Cr Rise Inz¢2fute haz Bcseples ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND fcr adjmiseien irtes the recspe sida dustitztss inasmuch as he has net erefzated from an aceredite4y high sche7l in “he State of Texas. , 
. , 

     . Re -dvise 1 he hel ¢ ungeied ROWLAND While he “was at*ending Azameor H! gh Scherl cn varing Sccasions because Of-his absenteeism from this tchool. ge stated he learned from Contact with ROWLAND that he (ROWLAND) would uct hesitate to fabricate a story 1£ 4% were cr day beneLit for ROWLAND to do (so. Ga gave as an €xample an incident that Occurred while 
    

“lle.
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ROWLAND was attending Adanscn Kigh Scheel. RCWLAND Greve qs 
Volkswagen avecmobile te schcol an? en Occasions parked in the 
teachers' ‘Parkinc saree. Thiz Volkswagen sutemcbile wae re- 
Possessed by a finance company ene efterncon du~ing school 
heurs and after School ROWLAND reported to Serge that his 
far had been stolen. pe askec Wee’ what acticn he was | 
g5ing to take regarding the ther+ 31.2 Gees advised him =>"). 
that since it was ‘his (FCWLAND 'g) Car he shoul¢e report 4t to | 
the police ang that he wre welcome t: tre the schesl telephone ROWLAND ure? the ttlarhons briefly and office. ‘stated he thought the short for such an incident and, therefore, 

  

    

  

   state? he was advises thet the Police Department was aware that 
a finance company in Pallss wag reporeeazing a Volkswagen from 
this school’, Parking lot bres that there was n> theft and they 
had received ne calls from ARNGID LOUIS ROWLAND or anyone elge 
at the echool concerning the Ve lkswacen, 

  
    . Willits states Rowranp wes rct a3. problem student in 

that he caused ¢rouhte or agitate? other atudents, but he did... - 
request almos+ Cn a Gaity basis special Privileges arg Seened 
to have the aiSitude “hat pe W?3 supericr t3 meat of tka teachers 
and all other atudents. a8 state ha aivised tks Secret _ 
Service Agente attempting t> locsee ARNOLD Lours RCWLAND just 
Prior to hie SPPearacce kefctre ths Preridsnt'g Ccmmission that 
anything ROWLAND Might tell ¢ny Fraziiers'g Comnissicn weulé@ be 
questionable. He etated he eo informséd ths, Secret Service Agentr 
based on his pant @xpertencs with R°WAND. 

ea 
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- On mare, 2), 1264, Goes Suku eo N. R. Crozier Techniss? Bight Sch:cl, Bryan and Live Oak Streets, 
Dallas, ajviaea this echecel has ne recorés ccnacerning ARNOLD Louis 

' ROWLAND, although he did attend thie echer2. Mr. SCHIEBEL advised 
that all recorés Pertaining t: RowlaND hat been transferred to the 
W. H. Adamnsen Bigh School, tth ana Beckley Strasts, Dallas. He 

ra -    
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~On March 23, 1964 , Meee ess Ses cs We Re 
Crozier Technical High School, Bryan and Live Oak Streets, Dallas, 
advised Qj had counseled ARNOLD LOVIS ROWLAND while he was 
attending Crozier ech during the fall term of aes 8 

  

   ROWLAND entered Crozier Tech during the ‘SPT g as cf 1963 after 
being refused admittance at Adamson High Schcol in Dallas. ‘ 
stated he had few friendz at Crozier Tech and was generally re- 
-garded as a “lone wolf". stated from dealings with hin 
determined he cculd not be trusted and would not tell the truth re- 
garding any matter. HRastated he was a Res and prevaricated 

  

whenever it was to his advantage to do sc. escribed ROWLAND 
as a smooth talker who dressed above his apparent means. 

    ES ea es stated that ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND took no 
special courses in sound and study ef echo effects at Crozier Tech 
while attending this school. 

* 

    

   

  

On March 24, 1364, & Se eee ee ee 
Dallas, was interviewed at the Farklen Meroe B ty 0 wpallas, 
and furnishs4d the following informations . 

  

Technical Bigh Sch7>1 —_ sc 26 and hai been sO employed for ovar 
twenty years. He stated he remembere thst ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND 
was 8 student at Crozier Technical Kigh School, having transferred 
to this school frem Adamson Wich Scheel in Dallas. Je noe 
stated that ROWLAND e{t:nded the spring esesion of — 
class as a regular studsnt during the 1963 term. He advised that 
this was the regular classic physics clasa taught in regular high 
schools throughout the State cf Texas ani was not any special 
course or class. Ggcieeaeod stated that part of the subject 
matter covered in this atass was a section on sound, but this was & 
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very basic study and in no way consisted of special atady of 
sound and echo effects. Wigs - stated that ARNOLD LOUIS 

    

_ ROWLAND took no special course frem him, nor was he enrolled 
in any special class studying sound and echo effects. Be = 
stated that ROWLAND did not pass the regular Physics course 
at Crozier Technical High School. 

    

On March 24, 1964,{2 

Texas, advised that a check of the records bf this institution  - - 
failed to discloae any information pertaining to ARNOLD LOUIS 
ROWLAND. She advised thet if ROWLAND had applied for admission 
-to this institution, she would have a record of the application 
and a file concerning ROWLAND. . She further advised that ROWLAND 
could not have been accepted by Scuthern Methodist University 
without first having graduated from an accredited high school in 
the State of Texas or f£rem a high school outside thse state and 
completing Southern Methodist Univereity examinations for ad- 
mittance. She stated that in n> event could ROWLAND have gained 
admittance to this University without a high school transcript 
Which had not been filed with this University. 

    

Finn-Optometrists, Fidelity Union Tower Building, 1507 Pacific, - 
Dallas, Texas, advised that a check cf the records of this firm 
covering the past fifteen years fails to reflect any information 
indicating that ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND had ever been examined by 
this firm. Gass advised that a record is kept on each 
patient examined and had ROWLAND been examined, his name would be 
in the files of thie firm. 

    

aces 3 stated he was at a loss to explain how his 
“firin' 8 name had been cb%ained by ARNOLD LOUIS ROWLAND, but stated 
that his firm was housed in a central location in Dallas and was 
generally known by. most residents of this city. . 

- 
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